### Sensitive environments (drop down in mines)
- Sensitive environments
- description

### Access (drop down in mines table)
- 2WD
- 4WD
- Hike
- Other

### Inspected by (drop down in mines table)
- Inspected by
- Full name
- affiliation

### Land use (drop down in mines table)
- Recreation
- Residential
- Wildlife refuge or preserve
- other

### AMD (Evidence of potential acid drainage) (drop down in mines table)
- Arsenopyrite
- Marcasite
- None
- Other sulfides
- pH of water less than 4
- Pyrite
- Pyrrhotite
- Sulfate minerals

### Cultural resources (drop down in mines table)
- Buildings
- Foundations
- Headframe
- Homesite
- Mill
- None
- Powerlines
- Refinery
- Trestles/tramways

### Hazard (Potential_hazardous_materials) (drop down in mines table)
- Chemical spills or piles
- Acid or chemical odor
- Asbestos
- Petrochemical products
- Dump sites
- Power substations
- Transformers
- Barrels, tanks, containers
- Leaking
- Contents
- Underground storage tanks (LUST)
- Radiation
- Other
- None

### Elevation method (drop down Method of obtaining elevation)
- Ext: Estimated from topographic map
- HHGPSoff: Location from hand-held, GPS, SA off ($\pm$20 m)
- DCGPS: Location from differential-corrected GPS
- WAGPS: Location from wide-area augmentation GPS
- Surveyed: by mining company
- Other

### Point_of_location_reference (drop down in mines and samples table)
- Literature
- map symbol
- field location
- center of section
- center of NE section
- center of NW section
- center of SW section
- center of SE section
- center of mine complex
- center section line

### Hydrology (drop down in features table)
- Above water table
- Adjacent water sources
- Mine flooded
- Water flowing from workings
- Standing water in workings
- Water flowing through/over workings
- Water flowing through/over waste rock
- Water flowing through/over ore
- Adjacent water sources
- Pit lakes
- Ground water
- Surface water
- None
- Other

### Reclamation (drop down in mines table)
- Erosion
- Unstable rock
- Slope instability
- High walls
- Wind erosion
- Other

### Operating status (drop down in mines table)
- Standby
- Inactive
- Active
- Suspended
- Decommissioned
- Abandoned
- Deve
- Exploration
- Occurrence
- Temp sus

### Production_category (drop down in mines table)
- A
- B
- C
- D
- E
- F
- G
- H
- No
- u

### Mitigation_status (drop down in mines table)
- Backfilled adit
- Backfilled shaft
- Fencing
- Gate
- None
- None needed
- Other
- Safety hazards mitigated
- signs
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